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ANSWERS
Subiectul I
1D; 2C; 3B; 4B;

5A;

6A; 7C; 8C;

Subiectul II
Rephrase : 10 points (5x2 points)
1.

to being left

2.

no account should/must David

3.

is thought to have been

4.

are subject to delay(s)

5.

had Terry entered the room than

Subiectul III
Word formation: 10 points (10x1 points)
1.

emphasis

2.

worldwide

3.

effectively

4.

substantial

5.

Environmentally

6.

counterparts

7.

extremely

8.

significant

9.

electrocuted

10.

infrastructure

9D; 10B (10 points)

Subiectul IV
Translate into English. (10 points)
I asked her how she could give me such advice, how she could be on my side if I lied on
such a serious occasion, taking a dishonest decision, which could send other people to death
and make them unhappy…/destroy them.
“How can you imagine”, she cried, “how can you imagine that it is you who decides, that it is
because of you and your decision, because of what you will say! Don’t you see that
everything has already been decided, that you are nothing else but an instrument-/a tool and
they will find another one? You can do nothing but destroy/ All you can do is destroy both
yourself and me uselessly, without changing anything.”
“Well, but don’t you realize that I would bring myself to destruction and, if I accepted, that I
would never find my peace again, that I could not look people in their eyes? And more than
that/ Moreover, I would lose my confidence in everybody while, by not accepting, maybe I
would succeed in avoiding something, in repairing an evil, a very great evil. I’d rather destroy
myself, willingly, because that is what I wanted and what I believed in.”
Subiectul V
A
1C2C3D4B5A
5x2p=10 points
Subiectul V B (50 points)
NOTĂ: SUNT ACCEPTATE SOLUŢIILE CORECTE CHIAR DACĂ ACESTEA NU SUNT TRECUTE ÎN BAREM.

